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Amendment elections slated . Monday 
central washington college:· :# 
Voluine 25, Number 23 January 16, 1953r, 
' 
_Student· f acuity 
board-defined" 
Three proposals 
on ballot; SGA 
council at s.take 
I 
,• 
One. of the most important ele.c· 
~low· is , an explan8:tio~ of the tions in Central's SGA history will 
Studei:t-faculiy~ Coo~dm~tion . ~d. be held next Monday , according to. 
!'lannmg.- Bo.ard s set-up_ if ratified Dean Thompson, SGA president. · 
Ellensburg, Wash . . Ill ' the· elect~ons- n.e~t ~onday, .. It. At that time; Cent~al ~tudent:a will 
. .h~ been printed m plain English, ·vote on three ccnstitutionahunend-~.------------.--------...--------------,..;_---.-..----· - ... ----· · ·ratheF in leg~l terminology,:, so ments · one · legalizin" the present 
. Cou.l·d' '.'t:h1·s be ·yo· u rs). :stude?ts wi~l' get a cle.arer under-· repres~ntative sys~cn;, and·theccrth• 'Standing of it. er two setting up the Stud.ent-F'ae-
' . Honor council system . ulty Coordination and Planni.'ng 
· Article III reiates t6 the abolish- Board.· 
ing of the' Student-Faculty Welfare . The election will· be carrkd oR 
· Board, .and having it replaced · t .y in the dormitories because it i!I . 
the Judicial committee of the Stu- felt that a larger vote will be ob· 
'dent,Fa.culty _ Coordination apd Jained that way, . said . Thompson. 
f'lanning Board. . It would serve Off-campus students will have bal• 
the same purpose as the Welfare lots sent to them at the stucl'ent · 
board;. that is, that of a board of post office in the CUB, and will 
appeal from the Honor council, or, vote there. A two-thirds majority 
jn effect, a supreme court. of students registered must ap-
New Student-Faculty board prove.the amendments before t hey 
Real , student democracy will be are added to the SGA Constit u• 
brought about by the formation of tion. 
the S tudent-Faculty Coord;nation The· .' elections were orig inally 
board, as stated iri Article III of scheduled for late last quarter, 
the proposed amendments. All the but because of a 'm isprint on the 
amendment act ually does ois place ballot and the investigations of le- . 
the S-FCPB on the list of perm- gality of the present council, they 
anent committees set . up by SGA, were postponed until this time, ex-
but the charter of the board, which plained Thompson. 
has a lready been accepted "by both The amendment relating to the 
SGA council and the adminiS"tr a- SGA Council is necessary to make 
tion, s tates its real purpose. the present system of representa-
tion constitutional. Dorm represen-
The charter reads as follows : tation was started in 1948 after 
Name an election which supposedly ap-
This' committee shall be called proved it, but was found las t fall 
the Student-Faculty Coordination to have failed to pass by two votes. 
and Planning Board. If the amendment is not passed, 
Purpose according to Thompson, the pres-
The main objective of the board ent council m embers will be un-
will be to bring faculty and .:;tudent seated, and four members-at-large 
ideas together for coordination and from the college will be selected in 
planning campus activities of mu- accordance with the official con-
t ual concern. stitution. 
Composition A detailed explanation of the for-
The board will be comp1.1sed of mation of the Student - Faculty 
ten .students and nine facultv mem- board will be found elsewhere in 
Fran Oechsner and "Gabby" Gabriel, co-chair-
men of "Le Bal Masque" are seen above showing 
one _of the many prizes to be awarded at Central's 
first masquerade ball, to be held January 23 in the ___ (_C_o_n_ti_n_u_e_d_o_n __ P_a_g_e_ S_) ___ t_hi_·s_ i_s_su_e_. __________ _ 
Men's gym. Interested onlookers a.re Sam Long and 
Caroline Scott. Admission to the dance will be $1 
·'Le Bal Masque' costumes 
suggested .by Fran Xner 
Xner 
The other day , I was talking to my friend who happens to be a 
dachshound about this "Bal Masque" that's coming up soon. "It's a fine 
idea," he tells me, "but there's one small important detail that's worry-
ing some of my other friends on this campus. And -that is, what are 
we going to wear?" 
Peeking out from a hangover , I bestowed upon my friend an im-
perious frown. " Friend," I SJlid, : " I am a girl of 21, partly white, and 
stand in m y stocking feet. And · 
APO to enforce 
parking rules 
Noted baritone 
to sing Monday 
on Central stage 
Coming to the Central a uditori-
um stage next Mongay night at 
eight o'clock is Edwin Steffe, bari-
tone, with the first Community Con-
cert of 1953 for Ellensburg. 
According to the St. Louis P ost-
Dispatch, Steffe is "one of the fin-
est and most versatile singing ac-
tors." "An excellent baritone voice, 
C·WC budget in le.gislature;. 
liable to be cut v~ry muc~ 
Central's fate for the next two years is now in the hands or the 
Washington State Legislature . The fate is in the form of budget requests 
asking for $1,689,460 for salaries and wages, $317,488 for operations and 
m aintenance and $2,706,318 for capital outlay. -
According to Dr. Robert E . McConnell, CWC president, the request 
--------------~for capital outlay has already been 
ROTC drl.ll team trimmed $410,000 from the origi-nal r equest. The cut came in 
the proposed Health and Physical formed; Lamb E ducation building, "We were 
to be fl.eld leader- planning to build to m eet expected enrollment increases within the 
used with authority and effective- An ROTC 28-member drill team 
ness," said "the Philadelphia In- wil.l be formed at Central early 
quirer about him. Said the Schen- this quarter, accor ding to Warrant 
ectady Gazette , "A rich baritone Officer George E . Mullen. 
next few years," explained •Dr. 
McConnell, "but we felt it neces· , 
sary to trim the building request 
down· to meet only present needs." 
PE Building Most Needed 
furthermore, I haven't had a 
drink since Repeal, as I believe 
in the Constitu tion. (I did have 
something made from potatoes, a 
white liquid which my old Rus-
sian nurse called vodka, but it 
didn't seem to have any effect. 
A-ha-ha -ha -ha-hee!) But, un-
doubtedly, this is one of the most 
fantastic things I have ever en-
countered!" 
Merle Loudon, Alpha Phi Omega 
president, announced today that used with intelligence and skill. He Preliminary plans are that any 
also has a way with an audience." m ember of the AF ROTC unit 
An assistant legislative auditor 
who examined the campus, termed 
the proposed Health and PE 
building as the most needed struc-
ture of any of the five state in-
stitutions, said Dr. McConnell. 
parking regulations during the win-
ter quarter will be enforced. All Steffe is an American who has whose grades are satisfactory is 
cars driven- by students must be been equally successful in grand eligible to compete for a place on 
opera, light opera, in recital and the team. Mr. Mullen said that 
I wasn't sure whether this last 
stat'em ent referred to the dog 
talking to the iqea of not find-
ing a costume, but I preferred to 
think it was the lat t er, so I con-
tinued. 
registered, and should have a stick-
er on the back window. ortario. He was born in Washing- Cadet Major Allan Lamb would be 
ton, D.C., and at eight years of the field leader, The sentiment of the legisla-
ture, at t h1s time, seems to be 
to let Central get along on what · 
it received during the last bien• 
nium ($1,710,000 for salaries, 
wages, operation and maintenance 
and $200,000 for capital outlay), 
except there may be no a llotment 
for capital outlay. 
After pondering for a minute, I 
said, "Well friend, I don't think 
that should be any problem for 
the, boys a t all. Why, with some 
All cars pa rking behind the .Ad age was awarded a singing schol- The drill team will be formed ,as 
building must have · a separa te arship at the National Cathedral a showcase ~of intrica te m arches, 
sticker and an approval from the School. He went on to 'Study at the manual of arms and military for-
P arking committee. Fines will be · P eabody Conservatory of Music in mations. Special uniform accessor-
enforced as follows: 25 cents for Baltimore. ies such as white boots, white hel-
the first offense ; 50 cents for the Ever since he s tarted as soloist m et liners, white belts and gloves 
second offense and $1 for the third at Radio City in New York several will be worn by performing drill 
offense. years ago, Steffe has won even team members, 
· of these costumes that they wear 
to classes, they should be able 
to rig up a few 'dandies.' Of 
course, they could t uck t heir chins 
under th eir neckties, dislocate 
their eyeballs and go as that bari~ 
Noise rally 
offers trophy 
tone, Joe Haruda, or they could Tonight, after the lapse of a year, 
wear an ascending larynx and go Noise rally competition will be-
as Wayne H ertz. They could get gin again , according to Rick Ur-
a string of fur-bearing trout to dahl, acting chairman of the Rally 
wear ab.out their necks and ap- committee. A noise rally is a usual 
pear as George Beck, or perhaps pep r ally with points going to the 
even a marble in the navel and living group which makes the most 
go as Buddha. Of course, they noise, as determined by impartial 
could turn blue and go as a house- judges. 
mother , or rip the sheets off 'the Each dorm will get a chance 
bunks and appear as t hose klans- to give one yell and then "raise 
m en, the Young Democrats. I the roof" for not over two minutes 
suppose we can expect a few to afterwards . They will be judged 
appear as the "Lost W eekend" on rioise, organization of yell, and 
in person, but I'm sure they will per cent of members participating. 
neither be appreciated, nor will .They should sit together, in order 
they carry off any prize-they'd to gain maximum volume, a nd one 
probably have enough trouble person should be selected to lead 
packin' their own load." the dorm's yell. 
"Yeah, t hat sounds like enough Judging will be on a basis of 
hints to m e," said my friend. i 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, with the loudest, 
(Continued on Page 5) (Contin_ued on Page 5) 
wider acclamation in the music "It is anticipated that, later in If such a budget were to be 
drawn up, no salary increases 
could be made to meet the rising 
cost 'of living and no new build· 
field, according to a dvance pub- the winter and spring quarters, 
licity releases. He toured woth the competition may be forthcoming 
polit ical in nature, I might mention from other schools in the North-
Columbia Concerts Opera Com - ' ( Contin,ued on Page 5 l ' (Continued on Page 5) 
pany, singing Escamillo in its com - ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
ic opera version of "Carmen" in 
English. Last year he was soloist. 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
t he Toronto Symphony, and the 
H ouston Symphony. He has re-
peatedly sung with the famous 
Bach Choir of Bethlehem, Pa. 
Students will be admitted on their 
SGA cards. 
Many useful items are 
free in SGA storeroom 
Many items, useful to various 
organizations in sponsoring activi-
ties, m~y be found in the SGA 
storeroom, according to Ron Hop-
.kins, m anager. Ex tension cords, 
loudspeakers , records and some 
games may be had free of charge, 
and crepe paper is available, by 
t he piece or t he box at low cost. 
(Continued on Page 5) 
What's going on: 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 
Pep rally; College auditorium, 7 :30-7 :50 p.m. 
Free Movie, "Boomerang"; Coll~e auditorium, 7 :50 p.m. 
Skating party; Merryland rink, after movie. 
Co-rec night; Men 's gym, alter movie. 
Senior class m eeting; CUB cardrnom, 4 :30 p.m. 
SATURDNY, JANUARY 17 
Ski bus to Swauk; leaves CUB at 9 a.m. 
Basketball, CPS here; Morgan gym, 8 p.m. 
All-college dance (Montgomery ), Men's gym, after game. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
Ski bus to Swauk; leaves CUB at 9 a.m. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 19 
SGA meeting; CUB, 6:45 p.m. 
Community Co._.cert, Edwin Steffe ; C l;!ege auditorium, 8 pm 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 ~~ 
Crier Staff m eeting; CUB 212, 6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 
AU-college mixer; Men's gym, 7-8 p.m. 
2 
Vote.! It's important!· . 
_ · BKMonday n_ight we'll have the answer to a-quesdon ·facul-
!?" members and student leaders have-been asking· for some time, 
Do the students really want sh,ident government? If they do, 
why don't they tc;ike an active part in it?" · 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
t,he 
Almanac 
"Poor ·Rii;ibard 
You'll be able to help answer that question for them Mon- This is the initial effort of this . 
Smudge 
_, ·Pot·tee 
January 16, 1953 
day if you turn out and vote on the three proposed .amendments. charaCter to, write a column', so 
to the SGA Constitution. Two~thirds vote by the studentbody is please be.a,r with. .me. If I . .ckm't 
necessary to pass these amendments, and in past that many ·have get ,over 25 threatening · Jettei·s . a 
not turned out to vote. . . · week, 'it will continue a~ iong -as · Seems tirme 'that:in my·lOst youth l once read of a "clean, · healthy 
T ·· I hold the po.>ition of Editor of- atm.ospbere": being·:t>f·the- utIµoshmp.ortan<;e to the working individual. · 
• hese three amendments are reaHy very important to you, the CRIER. · How -many of _you.have -ever wandered into the upper recesses ·of· the 
whether you realize it or not. One ·ofthem will ratify the present No doubt some or the statements Union buil.ding,,and,.brushjJigAsi_de .th.e cobwebs, ind,igngnt CR;IE;,fl re* 
system of living group representation to the council, . which has or criticisms I make here will not ers, etc. have .ever made your way into the CRIER office. Believe me, 
been carried on extra-legally for the last three and. one-half it is a relll experience · into' the unknown. Upon one taple. lies the re:. 
djibe wiht~k·whbat · ~ou illustr~ou? stu- mains of last months' morning coffee, upon the editor's desk a batter.e~, years. If that amendment . fails to pass, we will have to throw out ents t m , ut 1f you don t .agree, corroded sdotch taP,e . can bearing@•~------------'­
campus ener the dorm i::cpresentatives, and elect four members-at-large to just write a letter to me. I will , witness to the-fact tq,at eve.n "tab-the cou_ncil 'as the Constitqtion calls for . . This would · take away ·see that you get a chance to ex~ -Ioid runners''. cannot afford ·cut-a: large .measure of your representation, because We would have press . your <;'J?1J?IOnS . , in print. glass ash ' trays. -UPon shoveling 
four people replacing eight. So you'd be lqsing there,; and maybe Speaking of. critic~sm, lf you have through a drawer -in . Yon , editor's 
J·ust because you didn"t take time to vote. · any conc;~rnmg this, newspaper, let desk, .y0 u may find the. following Telephone 2- 4ooz, 2-2911 me k o a d I ll d b t - Published every Friday, except test 
It •Was , by only two votes that the present system was not · n w n WI 0 my es objects a speed-ball ' pen point week and holidays, <luring the regular 
f d lrn 48 to correct them. 0 • 1, · t d t · k · ' ({ t t ' school year and, ~>i-weekly. during sum-rati ie in n . So you se~. one vote can make a difference. 1 h · - 11 f , ·n t th - ~ev:era assor e. . ac .s or ?r u~~ mer session as the official ·publication 
The other ·two amendments pertain to the formation of a . ?Pe_ a . 0 you WI no e · . .e J,ng reporters . whose material is of . the Student Governinent Associa-
ed1tonal next door and take some. ·idQg overdue) . one · tube Qf car- tio.n or Central ; Wa~hi_ngton Coll!Jg~ .. 
body which will giv:e students :qere . self-gov:erp.ment to an · ex" action on . it. It is ~well ~ khown.'bolated: p.;trolium jelJy f~i: bµri;s, :-~~~~;~~i':fte_J'~~~-'i,h~~0e'6o~~;1;~!;,:;c~: 
treme they have never kn.qwn. This is the Stu~ent-Facu~ty· Co- factthere we;·here af~ntr~Lneed &ev.enal iln-mai-led. raeeting<n<itices lensb~. E.nter.eii as .sec~nd' oh•'.'*' .m,at_- . 
o .. rdination and Planning B.o.ard. h was oril.:y th ..ro .. u. gh muc.h ta.lk by' a me\. V ~ ·physical education .Plant : · · · . ~1 -,,;~ • · : ·~ . - ...}. ·• · 1·· •, ter .. at · the ·Ell,ensturg .· Post Of{1i;e., Be~ 
. • . . · _ .- ·. - · . . ·. , · a genum.e , _  tic .S.lX A Jh.p. ~ ru ei;,, .. pt:esented f<;>r -·national ·ad",ertisrng by 
sJudent ·leaders, using such arguments as, "But the kids ; wani: very ~U?h: I! the _legislature isn t and· one :18.iie ~spit-wad·>ThiHg~ifri Natl~mal. A<lv('rti~ing .serv)c.~,, ~mi., 12e 
more stud.ent govemmen,t, and tJl;ey:re reSP.Qn~ible eno~gh . to acquam!ed ,w1th · th1~ fac~ .we won't ' a:~unt .of; pi,e in the; CRIER :Offic~ ~ad.1s01J ·Ave., New: 1' erk ~ G1ty. 
t 'ti" th t th b d f . d N .. ld ' . . . b get .one; .·And the .only ·Wl;IY .· they, . . .. d. . . ·: l· ., , ."C' ' ;..,...,1, ·a· . ' .. · ... suppor _1 a e oar was orm:e< . ow wou nt 1t .e w!ll fi.rid )qiitjust bow .:badly it', is: '.,~ :--U!ie as ,;piwra_- ' JI..()n;'°l"™r· ·P .. ·Mi!lmber 
itonic ifohey didn't get the board because s~ud~nts didn't w.an~ needed ' is ,thtol;lgh what ·we 'rtell P9t . J~st . the .S8J1:LJy,:oLa.pyo/1e .,or. · . ;~~~~~ t~IJ~a.~ ~l}ress 
self-government and weren'.t responsib,le en9~g-h _to v.ote~ ··. · th. '.th ' · h ·l · ·.·. , '. , ·,: .:lli,lY 1 i:Jtmg .,s~n .e,nt~r.11,l&1. 9r\leavil;1g (J~ter.coJfogi.at~· ~~$8'" 
So vote; it won't take mue. h time, and.your v,o.te.mig· ht ·mak.e · ·em · ·· rQu~ : ett~fS· a'b~Y'. ~re · ovr, . tb.e ';CRJER: df°'ce " fexc<tl'Mhi:<Jani~ 
. _ repl'e_sentat1ves, ·a.n.tl are,.supJ!>QSe4 ·t t ~ ·whcl ·· · . d · · it)" ( t . 
a lot, of .difference in the history .of student government here at vate 'm accordance with.Qlir wis~s. '~t .is• . never · qe.s " en er'. . . . . CS~ff . . .. . .... 
Central. ' · · · · · So -let .u.s· ml;lke ouhwishes ;known .. . · .) . . . . . . . .1D~cl.c a\lm, -'EdlWtj ·'°'oe '.J~~s, ·~-
to them. . . . . .. : :'¥o~e .. , ~f '~the ~w~~: · ·~~JlW'.. i.so$te~Ed,.S.WH~.~ ~'s 
L • I d •1 While ·Im ' tall\il)g J'i.Q.out ·.th)IJg!! "~· '1~~~ '~" ~Y ·~ :\~er; : ijob L,arrigan, Sports_ eg1s ators nee _ ma1 . _ , liticaHn nature, I might.mention '1 '11 • .31lQ£UU~~t;B.g 1 ~~yle, .Qf .ca •CQD.· ::~d-itor; ·;F'rances O~ci:lsner,,· $.Q~ 
that the coming · SGA election , nootl!1ut ~;dlstnct ,a~~Y ' "wbo ,·r1<: c1ety;_Ed1tor; ·Ned ' Face, ·Murr~y 
'· A front page article in this CRIER tells ·what is happening (next Moaday) is just as · importa~t -~!\ ,ro . l'~st" ~until juS:ti,ce is Dustin, ,T.om, U~ll. D.arlene;Pugh, 
to Central's budget request from the. st.ate l~gislature, so we· as it's made out to ,be. ,If -tllOse. ; bro11.gbt ,(~dn tJle case. •Sta.JT•ng Joanne Webert, ·Nancy , P4'llti~g-
won' t go into that' here. All we'd like to urge is that all Central amendments .. fail to . pass, the. en, 1~ .~J}~ew.\i; :~e IJ. 'P<lbb ,,and -- ton,_ ~i1bar.a Pl~ons,.,JimScott. s~udents, . alums, p,arents and friends write their represenfatives tire student government set~up. here ,Jane ;.Wya,tt, '. tJiis · ~s • ~ :a.cad~y Gf!.rolme · Scott, Beep Panerio,_ 
a.nd let them know just how badly Central does ne~d all the will have to be revamped, Instead .11-ward w.ipn,N', .but ro, .. use U.at;worn· ·Joan Thon;ipson. 
funds requested. of haveing living group represen- out word, .suspenseful_! I 
Th l · l t ( · ht k w) · composed of men tatives, four members-at-large will Suggestion: If the practice of .• ,,r ~1~.,u.· ' . e egts a µre as you mig_ no . ts · · . have to be elected. at · special . elec- cl;larging ten cents at SGA movie!! ' • , . 
e.lected by the people to represent them m the la~-makii:ig ses-.. tions, and the S-FPCB will go by, ,is to be continued, why not make&· 
s10ns. Th:refore, they are supposed ~o vote as t?eir consti.tuant11 the ·boards. That . would re(;llly be a little' more money;,for-, t~ V;a.riety: j. 
a:sk. That s where the letters come m. T~c. legislators will ~ot a blow to . stu<lent , goveroment, be- Show .. .fund .. and.have :~me oi:ga:ni~ 
know just how badly we need new bu1ldmgs and salary m- cause that : board is ' the mei;ins . of z.ation··sell .some. of thoi;e-~p.raqtic<rl" , · · 
creases unless they are told. And who is better fitted to teU: giv~ng . stu.dents the ,most · power ·1.r .necessacy items?:· For: ins.tari~e. ' 
them than the students here_? We know what it is like not to· they have ever had on this cam7 pop•corn-. apples, · i>:e¥iut§, -,~liu)?bie· . · 
have a ·decent physical education plant, no swimming pool, in- pus. , . . guxn,.. can?y · bars; etc:? It's ·; ;i1:1st 
adequate class room space; and the pro.fe$Sors .here k~o.w they It wont. kill Y.ou t.o take. tune a su~gestion, _bu~ would . Pi:>bably 
· eetl · a salary increase in order to keep up with the co.st of ro :vote, but it :ivdl surely kill the make ' the · auditormtn ·look like th~ l~ . SGA if 'YOU . don't. Seattle ball pai;k after .a double 1vmg. . . . Some college -students are hard 'header. · 
So make use of the mails to tell -Olympia of our ~eeds, up. for money·, .but I didn't · think 
d f · d d h W need .The idea of the · juke box .in the · . and urge Y.our parents an nen s to o t · e same. e until recently, that an.y would. stoop Sna.-Ok -:Uar is .just aQ.out .the .:great• J" -
the money! I as low as stealing from other stu~ est thigg -~ ~t . Centml -~ce : tile .. 
. dents to fill his (or her) ,pockets. Jtlckel re·fill on coffee. It's biter· P ·; -. •d nlial b. ·y 'lin1 But I guess one of them does. Mrs. estlng to go'· in amJ j~t· watch .the . rlS.1 .. __ I , . , . : • '. . ', dHaitycht.ce.011.c1.kngseonft aroeg.1·ar1riothoe thhe.doths. e20r ,un-conscious mouthi~gs· of some. of 
. · · w a the co-ells every tilne "Don't Let 
-Jl~ ~p~ ?tolen ffrotmh hf er purse: This girl .ttie .S~ Get .ln X®r ~yei;" -¥' 
1s one o e . ew superior students pllty~d {On the a.vflrage of seven 
The bi.ggesttrouble your SGA Qf- students want such rates and how nere, an.q is going on .such l;l tigJ,l.t_ hUruI.r~d AAr ~Y: ) _,.ue,tty Diec!'· 
ficers face is the problem of getting far ·they are willing tp go in back~ budget that the Joss of the money iq~~ .:w.l\s , t1o19g· .a 1~y~~ll. 
the. rank and file ·of the student ing up their student lea. d, ers in their was forcing her to withdraw from d · · b th th · · ht th 
. school. But fortunately, · ~ lo.an was goo JO e o ·er mg on e 
body iqterestecl in What they fi!'e effotts to gain these nriviJeges. k'c. · trumpe,t--:.the '{piim•.pµnl'{)WD•pie· 
A 1 f t d t "' • - ""' mape so she is still here. doing. ot o s u en s are con- 1 f h t 11 h · · · p" par,t, •you li:now. T-err-ific.·rby1;bm; tent to let stl¥lent' body ;:iffairs go .amjl es 0 w a so111e co eges ' a,,ve It would be :nice of' the thief had that girl had. If she d&esn't watch 
along in the same old groove(or ~een able to do are: reduced rates enough "honor" to return th.e loot it, s4,e i;night _get ask~ :to ~join 
rut, depending upon how you lQok to college students. in restui·ants, It? Mrs. Hitchcock, becau,se the vi?- Beep Panerio and his· Quintet; 
at it.), thinking wuch of it does thcater>1. cloth_ing stores, trapspor- tim was probably much. more m ~eems ~t everyone in .the ~gl,'e­
not particularly benefit or pgrtail) tation facilities, and flower shops. need of the money thap is he. Or gation doubles on instruments. 'For 
to them.. What the merchants will say is there such a thin~ as hono:r in a example, ~e ~ud Schultz - he 
. . person who would rifle purses? 
· I think, perhaps, SGA has come- when we take the idea to them is T . ht . th f" t 11 · f plays pian~ and ·then doubles on 
h h ·11 . t t h d t Ob . 1. ·11 omg is e irs pep ra y o 'b d t with !iOmet, ing t at w1 meres ar_ . o say. v10us y, some _WI the wint t . th C 11 . VI e!! an upon reques can play a 
all the members of the st1Jdent not be in favor of helping \~s as 'it ·au.di"tor· er q~ar e_dr .. m t eB.1°1 e~le meat1,mute.d Hu~garian zi.ther. ~Y 
b. d I .. ·. - 11' . t . . 't . ·11 . h . . f' '· w· , ·11 . mm . . ttccor mg o I . M1 - th s · P . . . o y. n many· co ~ge owns 1 · IS -w1 cut mto t e1r prq Its . .. e w1 · ler , chee le d . . ' t . ii · · , . . e way ' .' eep" an~rio is an-
the CUStOm Of the businessmen to keep YOU posted on' OUr efforts in t · .: b . r . ha. er'. , I~ ~ea _ ~ gO)~~ - Other addition W the paper staff. 
give special . rates to college stu- the CRIER. ·Student · gov{O!rnment ·t~ame w~ll~ ~rme~ d i~a~m: · ti, e . His ,columii . "~ch ro Bop" 'by 
dents. This is particularly true in will apreciate your. interest and d d I d _eftqn . thim .. . ,P It e ,: Jfn rho- "~Beep" will be seen this week and ' 
. . . uce , an a er e resu s o t e · ·. · · 
THU:R$., FRI., ' SAT. 
SUNDAY· MONDAY 
smaller cities where the college 1s support. · 1 t k d th .-11 d. · · (Continued on Page 5) 
considered· one of the maJ·or • games as wee _ e~ • ey pee to ------~_:_· __ .:.':.:._ _ _:___ __ .:_~============:':::::= 
. That's all, except a reminder that know that .we _ still love them. So 
sources of mcome to the commu- next Monday we ballot on the ·l t' 11 t •· t t 6 30 t · 
· F 11 El e s a urn ou a : . · onight-
m ty. r~m a appearancr:s - ammendments to the Constitution. and I'll bet that North h 11 k 
lensburg 1s such a commumty. In Th f h h f 11 d th th t . · a, ma es 
the near future a committee from ose 0 you w 0 ave 0 owe · e e mos noise. 
the SGA Council will meet with articles in the CRIER on the snafu- VT~ought for the w~ek: 
. . ed dormitory representation will ice 
the communi ty leaders to try to realize. how important the amend- Is nice, 
work out such a system. ments are . We need the entire But a little virtue 
: What degree of success we will student body voting to carry these Won't hurt you. 
ultimately gain depends a great r -amendments so please vote and 
deal on how badly the individual\ Piease ! Vote Yes! 
OSTRANDER DRUG 
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
2-1419 
4th and Pearl 
GLASSES BROKEN? 
Take Them To 
OPTICAL DISPENSER 
L ens Duplicated 
Frames Rep(lired 
Seed and 
Ph. 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
VOTE!! 
------~--------~---.:_~ 
Got a Girl? Bring her to 
New York Cafe 
Open Friday and Saturday ~ites 'til 1 :30 
3rd and Main 
/ 
MODEL BAKERY 
(Plains) Across from Penney's 
I 
January 16, 1953 
Want a dinner? 
Contest giving 'em away 
Sam Long 
In this week's CRIER you will 
find 32 words carefully jumbled and 
mixed in with the advertisements. 
The fo·st person to unscramble and 
re-form the words into the original 
poem will be treated to a $1.50 even-
ing dinner for two at the Hightway 
Grille, New York Cafe or Web-
ster's. 
This week's contest is a poem 
that has been recently published 
in a popular magazine. If it proves 
to be too simple for you perhaps 
, next week's will be more of your 
caliber. 
Requirements for. entering the 
.contest are: 
1. Be able to read 
2. Be enrolled in C. W. C. E. or 
be a faculty member; or be a C. 
W. C. E . employee 
Faculty exempt from the first 
requirment. 
Members of the CRIER staff are 
not eligible. 
This is one contest that cost noth-
ing to enter, and yet there is much 
to gain. (Girls, if you win and 
your diet will not permit you to 
gorge, Scotty (of Ye Old Potty) 
will gladly take you place at the 
at the table). 
DELUXE BARBER SHOP 
404 N. Pearl 
• 
i -
• 
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Community Concert soloist 
Edwin Steffe, noted AmericaiJ. baritone, will be presented on 
the Central stage Monday at 8 p.m. by the Community Concert 
Association. Stefie is rated by music critics as one of the better 
baritones in the ~untry today. He will sing a varied program of 
selections from opera and light opera. 
and L u c K 1· E s 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, ~resher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
ciga rette. - -
}tQckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!' 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobaceo. 
L.S./M.F.T:- Lucky Strike M eans Fine Tobacco. 
· So,. for the thing yciu want most in a ciga rette .... 
for· better t aste - for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ••• 
Be Ha-ppy-GO LUCKY! 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
ih this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
- and we pay $25 for every one 
we use•! So send as many as you 
like to: H appy-Go-Lucky, P .O. 
Box 67, New York.4.t>1 N.Y. 
:J 
Bach 
to I 
·1 
• Bop ~1 \ 
., 
Beep Panerio 
I have enclosed a clipping from 
your November 21 edition. The 
article is misinforming a multitude 
of already misinformed people and 1' 
I feel this should be explained 
(Ed. note-The article ·referred to 
said APO was a Boy Scout Service 
Fraternity.)· ~gain music starts to flourish on Ye Olde Central campus, with 
" Agony Hall" groanin' and gruntin' 
at its sides . Those who were able 
to attend the Kick off assembly of 
Religious Emphasis Week, heard 
the Central Singers in a program 
of four numbers. In all my thirty. 
three quarters here at Sweecy, 
this choir's got it or is going to get 
it. (You know P appy H.) Already 
the group sounds pretty fine. 
Alpha Phi Omega has been r e-
ferred to as a "Boy Scout service 
Club" by your paper, other pub-
lications, and in addition, passed by 
work of mouth as that ever since 
its birth on this campus three 
years ago. This statement is false. 
Alpha Phi Omega is an inter-
national college men's fraternity 
dedicated to service to the college, 
pur community, our country, and 
God. Mr. Hertz has some very fine music in the folders this year and 
Our relation to t he Boy Scouts of I am sure that you music lovers 
America is restricted to a clause wfll want to attf nd the home con-
in our constitution which states certs to be given by the Central 
• that anyone wishing membership Singers. By the way freshmen and 
must have had previous experience transfers; you'll find albums of re-
in Scouting. This, in effect, means cords, in the bookstore, of the Cen-
that members must have had their tral Singers and the Central Con-· 
name registered in the national of- cert Band. Take it from yours 
fice, B.S.A., as a scouter (profes- truly- Pretty fine ! ! ! What would 
sional or non-professional leader or make a better keep sake to remem-
camp instructor) or as a Cub, Boy, ber these joyful and memorable 
or Explorer Scout. This fact does days here at CWCE-AMEN. 
not qualify us as Boy Scouts nor The band too has- been working 
our fraternity a,s a Boy Scout ser- like mad in preparation for its 
vice club. . t t t M Ch . t' M b f Et x· h Al wm er quar er our. r. ns ian-
em ers o a 1 c apter, - 'sen has some real fantastic num· 
pha Phi Omega, are college m en bers in the book and under his di· 
in a collegiate organization and do .rection, I believe the band can look 
a man-sized job when it comes to forward to another successful year. 
service ... obviously so when com The Vaughn Williams Toccata is 
pared- Shall we say - to "others." crrrrrrrrrrazy! By the way, is 
Sincerely, t here a clarinet murderer on cam-
Ray L. Smith pus? They just can't disappear. 
Past President In this week's ,jazz : Hats off t0 
11 the Sauter-Finegan band in their 
recording ·of "Nina Never Knew." 
This represents some of the finest 
writing since Kenton became a 
© A. r. co. 
· doctor. Attention squares: you'll 
like it too. It has a beat!!! Dave 
Brubeck gets three cheers from 
this column, for his "This Can't 
Be Love." . What this cat (not ttie 
household type) does at the piano 
is terrific. This Rodgers and Hart 
t uns is played with clean taste 
and swings throughout. Also ym.m-
on-jazz lovers ought to know that 
friend Brubeck studies with Daris 
Milhaud-dig dig. Bye bye. 
College grads 
offered bars in 
weather service 
· Lt:- Col. Jerry D. Miller, · pro-
fessor of air science and tactics 
at Central announced today that 
the U.S. Air Force is now offer· 
ing direct co~missions to college 
graduates in the Air Weather Ser-
vice. 
"Members of Central's Air 
Force ROTC may apply through 
me," said Colonel Miller, "but any 
college graduate, man or woman, 
is el'igible to apply." _ 
The new area ef direct c0mmis-
sions was ann0unced l'>y tl'le com-
manding general of the Air Weath· 
er Service, Maj. Gen. \v. 0. Sen-
ter. He said, "College graduates, 
or seniors who ;villi graduate this 
J une, now m ay apl)'ly fm; appoint-
ment in the Air Force as second 
lieutenants and receive government 
paid weather training at one o~ 
eight nationally known colleges 
... " The colleges are Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, New 
of Chicago, Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, the University of California 
at Los Angeles, Florida State Uni· 
versity, the University of Washing-
ton and St. Louis University. 
Training for these officers will 
begin in June 1953 and again in 
September 1953, according to Col-
onel Miller. He added that for 
weather officers who choose to re-
main on active duty with the Air 
Weather Service, advancement op-
portunities exist through the rank 
of full colonel. 1 
Want a steak dinner free? See 
the story of how you can get it 
elsewhere in this issue. 
' $295.00 
Buys this 1936 Ford Conv. 
Coupe 
Metallic green paint. Hyd. Brakes 
Hot Rod Equipped 
M & M MOTORS-
Dodge Plymouth 
205 N. Main 
, 
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Beer bought.-by big boys 22 graduate at Skeleton found -under-· stairs 
* * * end fall quarter but. 'It's only a mou-se,' Beck 
ga I 5- g' U rg le g OOd -9 rap-e j• U 1·ce· anRneogunisctedrar thPaetrry22 Mpeitocphleell wheares Ad . . _ Workmen tearing out an old stairway -in the mmistratmn 
building this week at Central Washington College in Ellens.burg came 
Intercollegiate Press graduated from Central at .the-end across a dead animal which they could not identify. They sent it 
Disclosing for the first time preliminary results of a five-year of fall quarter, December 12, 1952. to the zoology laboratories in Central's· building and waited for the 
study into the drinking habits of American college youth, Robert The following people earne<i verdict. Professor George Beck anriounced that- the animal found by 
Straus, research associate at Yale University's Laboratory of Applied - .the workmenw as a long_ dead and 
Phy· siolog·y, _reports that fo.ur oat of every five ci>llege men who drink bachelor of arts degrees in edu-
b B. h 11 S l L · dried mus musculus . . _ At.the dazed began their drinking before entering college. _ .. _ - cation: Ro ert ire a , a u1s A • f d • 
, "\Ve hope the study will help~ . - - . Obispo, Calif.; Clarence Carlson, 1mS 0 - 1nnet - look of the workmen; .. ProfeS£or 
· · I H · "'-1- r s .£" sco R1"tz • d I - Beck added_, ~'That's j,u,-st 1;l fancy 
create a bette_r understanctmg of_ IRC ca_lls;for .Mode·. -, oqu1am; Vu o e varra , . - - 1na equate y -.m--e· _f 
student · behav10r on the nart of - ville; Eugene Hawer, Portland, _ - way. of, saymg mouse. 
persons affected by such activities, UN-spring delegates Ore.; Joan .Heppell, Seattle; Ben \Joe Jones Since the removed stairway- was 
such as residents of the f!ollege - Johnson, Plain Dealing, La.; -Wil- bunt · in 1890, no one knows just 
town, alumni -and parents," he de- The International 'Relations .Club li~m :-Kensel, Ellensburg; Angelo -The condition here at CWCE that how-.old · this mouse · is. Professor 
c1ared. of Ceri'trcal Washington College ·has :Manzo, Seattle; Mike Matanich, has come to .be known as "family Beck had some difficulty identify-
. Data was secured by the Yale issued a call for students interest- Roslyn; Thomas Matoon, Toppen- style service," was established ing it because he had decided be-
survey at 27 colleges and univer- ed in attending the Model United ish; Dolores Saurage, Hoquiam; _with definite aims in the minds of fore. he looked at it closely that it 
sities ·in the country. A total of Nations exercises to be held at Robert Slingland, Silverdale; dining hall commitees and the fac- was a Sage Swift. 
17,000 students took part in a wide the University of · California this Charles Stier, Port Orchard; An-, ulty members that planned the new _Not Sage Swift 
s ampling of student drinking hab- year. . drew Taggert, Jr., Seattle; Don- I service. Twenty years ago, when the sci-
its and attitudes toward drinking. Manu Thaker, club president ald Taylor, Hoquiam ; Ralph Thom- By this time· there is no doubt · ence laborai.:iries were situated in 
" The J>robability that a young per- asks that all persons interested as, Yakima; and Carmen Miller, that students have benefited in Room -303 c;f what is now the Ad-
son will drink at all," Mr. Straus contact Dr. Elwin Odell as soon Ellensburg. many ways from the r ejuvenated ministration - building, Professor 
said , " is closely related to the prac- as possible. Any per8on, regardless ' A bachelor of arts degree in eco- dining methods . However , before Beck and some cvlleagues caught 
tices of his or her parents . Of the of his academic pursuit is invited nomics was earned by John Cal- ·we start handing out congratula1- a Sage Swift near Ellensburg. The 
m en. whose parents both drink, 90 to submit his m:me. Past exper- houn of Hoquiam. ions , let us take a look at the Sage Swift is a reptile described 
per cent are themselves users. iences have shown the delegation A bachelor of arts degree in fine things that family style had prom- by Beck as "sort of like a lizard." 
However, only half of the men (51 from Central to be well versed in arts was earned by Bob Rock, ised us. Rather than be captured by the 
per cent) whose parents both ab- the many ramifications of interna- Seattle. . For one thing, family style was scientists, the Sage Swift re-
stain, drink. An even more strik- tional politics. A bachelo;_-o of arts degree in geo- supposed to elilminate the tedious linquished that par t of his body 
ing r elationship between parental graphy was :>arned by Richard lines forming at the dining hall being held captive and scampered 
use and own use is see for the All applications for March Rothe, Yakima. - doors. To a large extent it has. off again, leaving Professor Beck 
women. "Where both parents are or June. graduation are now A bachelor of arts degree in so- Bully for the progressives. holding a lizard tail in his hand. 
users , 83 per cent of the women past due. It is imperative ciology was earned by Merle Mey- Another big point that the plan- The reptile was captured again and 
d rink on occasion. _ However, when r9r students who have not er, Minden, Nsh.; and Philip Par- ners felt worth while was the brought back to the college for 
both parties abstain, - only 19 per turned in their applk.ations ker, Ephrata. "social graces" angle. I do'not hold observation. 
·cent of the women students drink." myself. up as an alab&ster statue of "We let him loose in Room 30l but expect- to graduate to 
Of the American women students come to the Registrar''! office LOST-One slightly used upper Emily _Post theroy incarnate, _ .but expecting him to forage for him-
who drink, 65 per cent also start- immediately. place of false teeth. Identified by I have act.ually seen such things self," r.ecalls Beck. "We wanteato ., 
ed drinking before entering college, . Perry Mitchell, cavity next to left molar. Finder as salad ·being pushed on a spoon ·s-ee if he would grow another tail." 
the survey disclosed. Registrar. please call Tham Thmith, Room with a thumb. The Sage Swift stayed around 
Beer Popular 4-0 Theven, Munthon . Hall. "These committees were set up about a week and -disappeared. 
Striking differences appear in the to .... provide entertainment for That's who Professor Beck thought 
type of beverages most frequently Wednesday and Sunday dinners," perhaps he had ·been found again. 
used and types preferred by col- explained SGA president Dean when the mouse was brought- to 
lege men and women. Among col- .
1 1 
Thompson in the October 24 issue "him. On the other hand, the mouse 
Jege men, seven out of ten (72 of the CRIER. Personally, I can- could have been a rattle snake. 
per cent) reported that the bev- not see much entertainment value Abput 15 years ago Professor Har. 
e rage they most frequently use is I in watching some bored and starv- old Quigley gathered some rattle 
beer. - \" ing genius balance both a salt and snakes . in Room 303 for display. 
Among the college women, 41 - \ pepper shaker on the end of one Several weeks later, Miss Helen 
per cent reported most frequently ' fork. Nor have I yet seen any Michaelsen, now chairman of the 
using beer although only 17 per ~, statement that this part of the din- Division of Home -Economics, met 
cent prefer it. Wine was more· fre- ii.er festivities has been considered one face to face in the hallway. 
quently the preference. and was impractical. • She didn't stop to ask his destina-
more often used by women than _ ~--_;_ This was not written as a sug- tion and he hasn't been seen since. 
by men. · ' gestion on my part that family "After ali those possibilities," la4 
Approximately 42 per cent of the ~c, style dining should be thrown out. mented Professor Beck, "it was 
college men expressed a prefer- ~  _I merely wanted to point out that, rather disappointing to find only 
ence for hard liquors, but only half ~ /, . when we start a new tradition, and a mouse." 
that number (21 per cent) can af- \ ~ lay down the rules that are in- ----- - -
ford · hard liquors as their alco- tended to govern it, it might be Dorm , representation depends on 
holic beverages of most frequent practical to follow through by re- you. Vote Monday! 
u sage. vamping what rules are not -suit-
a~le to the new scheme of living . . 
DARIGOLD 
Farrell's Men's Wear 
Sale on 
Arrow White Shirts 
ATTENTION-women over 400 
pounds; are you fat? Get our wasp 
w~ist reducing machine. Guaran-
teed to whittle you down to a slim 
trim 399 or your fat returned a~ 
solutely free. (pd. 'adv.) 
ICE .CREAM 
_Some Get 
-French Cuff _ Style 
· Replar "'$4.95 -,Value _ 
Now Only•,$1".$5 -
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
H'Ome..;r1f-:f-ine 'f.::oorJ,s 
rHaVifn~ 
,,,-.,,, wll• 
, ••• ,,, t111•llt1 
THE RIGHT SHOES ~­
FOR MEN 
; . 
:Man:g.e:siBuster.iBrown~~ · -, ;. -- 1 .~1'.C:D;A : _ 
· _ ;., .. ... ,. __ , , . • • - -..L. t• •• _·,i,:.,... . .... . ·::-:~. ><: .. ~ ~1 , . ~ -;:, ,;>~""'· ··i:;.~~.'.!·~,':·\ ::"': ._f~ j ~·. '~. ·:t. 
M.EW : Hollywood ~ . ., , . Drive ~ -;ln ,···,_. 
·formerly Careful Cleaners 
.. 
-U~OER THE SAME MANAG.EMENT·--JUST, A. :GffANGE· IN: NA.ME_, ., -" .• :.; 
NOT A CHANGE IN SERVICE OR · OY~LITY 
Under the management of.BUD HINMAN, graduate of the Natio~al lnstitue of Cleaning and-Dy&ing ,~ 
. ; 
-· 
Winter; 'Summer · I Ac;ro~s from . the College f\uditorium Spring· and-Fall 
1anuary 16, 1953 
Many-Useful Jtems 1ROTC Drill Team 
(Continued From Page 1) (Continued From. Page 1l 
west who sponsor drill-teams," said 
Hopkins stated that a book wilL Mr . . Mullen. "About 40 cadets of 
be found near th~ door of the s~re- the ROTC unit have already ex-
room, locat_ed JUst off th~ .P1!1g- pressed an interest in competing 
pong room m · the CUB, for hstmg for a .spot on the team." · 
. of ar~i?les wanted, and the. place Regular . meetings for practice 
to which they should be dehvered. will be held during the fourth pe-
The ·· loudspeaker may be re: riod on Tuesdays and one night 
sel'Ved in Mrs. Schnebly's office. each week for one or two hours. 
For · further infor~ation, contact Mr. : Mullen · has not yet decided 
Ron Hopkins, Room ,306 .in Mun. on· the -:time and . .place .of•' the ,eve-
son. . :ning:·m-eeting. 
... ,, .:: 
:C:AN· YOU "take it!' 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can 
·· · y.ou :~t th~ ·high-standards required to be an Avia-
. tidn Gade.t? If you can -"'then· here's a man-size oppor-
tunity!-. .An. opportunity to -serve· your country . ano 
.- b'i.iiid-a personal career .that will fit you for responsible 
positions both:in. military :and commercial aviation .. 
_ ·: :I~ won't ~e. easy! Training dis~ipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, pl~y 
. , hard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 
: , :over, you'll be a pro-with·a career ahead of you that 
· .. _; ··wiii ·take you as. fa~ as you want to go. You graduate 
:_: }~-~s · ~ 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 
": ;~.:-:<~:$5;300.00. a -year. And this ~is only the . beginning-
, ·-.., . ' . 
'· . 
.-;" {·: 
' -:i; ~- ... ;_.,, ... '" •:!'J, :...,. '. ·· ..... 
, ''l.~'T:*e- a 't-ransctipt ~Qf".~ur~1c&~- ciedits-.ood:,a, cop}l-
·'Q.f ,:,nur·"binh cimtifu:;mtiff·t~_.ypm.: '.~t·Aft~ F.orce. 
·Base .. or ''Recruiting Station .. Fill out the application 
they give'you. · · · 
2. If application i~ acc~pted, 'the Ai~ F?rce will arraQge 
.for .you .to take a physical examination. 
THE"CAMPUS' CRIQ 5 
CWC Budget Noise Rally Student Faculty 
(Continued From Page 1) (Continued From Page_l) 
ings could be constructed, accord-
i_n~ to Dr. McConnell. 
best organized or largest group get-
ing the five points. 
(Continued From Page 1) 
hers. Student represematives: 
SGA president, vice-president and 
secretary; AWS pi'esident; Honor 
eouncil chairman; four ''members-
at-Targe (now Verna · Shriner) 
Jackie Sutherland, Bud Kuhlman 
and Jim M!ller) and the- C'RIER 
editor (non-voting). Faculty rep-
resentatives: President of the Col-
lege; Dean of Women; Dean of. 
Men; 'Business Manager, -Reg:strar; 
Other major items under the 
capital outlay budget include .. $1,~ 
180;84o for a new library; $195,-
ooo· for renovating of the Ad 
building; $218,890 for an infirm-
ary buildini; $10,000 for seating 
facilities at the new athletic field; 
.and ··$45,000 for general . campus 
·improvements. 
The noise competition will be 
carried' on throughout the season 
and the dorm with the highest 
point total will receive the Loef-
felbein Trophy, donated by a for-
mer· yell-leader., now in the pos-
session-of Montgomery hall, which 
won it in 1951. 
your opportutiities for advan~ment _ are unlimited. 
.ARE "you ELIGIBLE? 
To qua.lify is an Aviation Cadet, you must have com· 
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 
r~uirement"?it's best if you stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26~ 
years, unmarried, and in good· physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
PILOT OR A·IRCRAFT OBSERVER 
~f you choose to be an Aircraft _Observer,_ your train-
ing will be in Navigation, : Bombardment, Radar 
· . Operatioa or Aircraft PerfonD.ane~ Engfo.eering. 
' . ' ~,_ - -
: · :t~:l!fext, ~you. will ~be-, giwn~-a '-written ~and-:manual 0apti· " 
.. tude:•test. 
4. lf-- yo~ 'pass your ,physical and "~ther tests, you wjll 
, :.be: scheduled fot; ' an,-A:viatidn~ Cadet 'Tra~t1fng"ctass. 
'/c·The Selective Service Ac~ allow$ you· a four-month · 
deferment ·while waiting -class ·assignment. 
Director ·of Student Personnel; 
three members-at-large (n:>w Dr. 
Max Klingbeil, Russell Ross, and 
Delores Garrison). · 
Tiie chairman of thi.s board wiU 
be the Director of Student Per- · 
sonnel. The SGA secretary will 
act as secretary of this boc• rd. 
The S,GA president will · appoint 
the four student members-11.t-large 
to the board. The President of 
the College will appoint th2 three 
faculty members-at-large. 
All elective officers will bf' elect-
ed during the spring quarter. Th~ 
newly elected officers will serv~ _ 
jointly with the old officE'rS 
throughout the remainder of spring 
quarter. Their term of office wjJ1 
'begin at the end of spring quarter, 
\ Regular meetings · 
Regular bi-weekly meetings will 
be held throughout the scho0l yecr. 
· Special meetings may be c9Jled by: 
the chairman of the board. : 
Judicial conunittee 
A" .sub-committee of five mem-
bers will be set up to act as a 
board of referral in conj1mctiori 
with the Honor council. 
The members of the committee 
will be appointed as follows: 
The three faculty members of 
the committee will be the three 
faculty members-at-large to the 
board. A rotation plan 'Vill be 
used so that one member-at-large 
is appointed each year. 
The SGA. Pre'?ident will ~ppoint 
the two student r.epresentatives 
from student members of 1he 
board. 
Board members not eligible for 
appointment to the ·judicial com-
mittee are the ex officio membf!rs. 
Vote for both 
The above is what will go into 
effect immediately if the amend-
ments are approved. One thing 
should be remembered when bal-
lots are cast; vote either yes on 
Articles II and III, or no on them 
both. · If only one passes, tn~ whole 
S-FCPB will not, be able to o_p:er~ 
ate. So students are urged not to 
split their votes. 
Smudge P_ottee · ·t-
it-is ·-the ·opinion of the CRIER that 
Mr. l'anerio is the only staff me~~ 
ber' who has a callused .upper lip. 
Don't forget to attend the noise 
rally in the auditorium . tonight. 
Noise rallies are destined to be:o 
come one of those •'hallowed tra.-
- ditions" that ~e don't -have manY, 
of around Sweecy. 
Writer's comment: As I finished 
writing the above copy, I left for 
the chow hall. Upon returning to 
finish " my column. this is what I 
·found typed directly below on the 
un-finished ·paper. Since it seems 
fu express · an opinion, perhaps a 
somewhat wai-ped-and cynical one_ 
I am going tO print it as I found 
it; It .reii.ds: · "I ~~g ·t.O differ · wi_th 
you. All that this . ;joint has . IS hat· 
· lowed ·~ tr:adltions, :.most A>f" ·theal 
-_ -einpty, .. Jnaue,- -racious; : .~d rph\111 
: sW.pid.". . . 
· · This .seems to be .Jnc\ioative of..a 
lot of the · UN"'SIGNED, '}writer.:S 
~name -Withm.!ld" · ma~i;ial ~floati!!,I 
t around ·this · campus. r.But ,to : con-
tinue; -each :-9.<>Jm •Jen_ight · will r;t,it 
toget-her. ant\· get -a ·chance ~to .gi:v.e 
,, .. ~mery~ll and · • ~raise::--the: :l'OOf'' ·• 
not -over two minutes -afterwards .. 
:(This· is ·a ·direct qiJote from the 
article.) At any rate, ·bring · your 
iarbage pails, buckets, · · ·chains-~ 
·bells, etc. ·and yell it up tonight. 
··Don't. fo.rget,.-Frlday, .the 23rd 19 
-the Jilght,.-for "Le Bal Ma.sque"-
l~/ .L · · ,Ji/A' ,:l- · .. . • • :COSTUMES of· any kind in ·order1 
. -Wli.lfe ·.fo..gef- .#10/e .,fifcttf/t/S: -Visit yotir neaN5t :AJ; Forctthse·or-Air . .force· RecrUiting · Officer~ -_· m.i- ·oosrn~ES only. 
-Oil -WR11'E TO·: -·AVIAT:ION · CAQET tlEADQUA~~TERS, :u~ , S. ·"AIR ·:f .QR.C·E·,· tWA·SHIHGTON 2S1 ·D.' C. · :le BatcMasque 'f\ 
. . 
. ,, 
(Conlinued from Page One) 
"Personally, I'm_ getting a part• 
ner like 'Demi' and go as Joe 
:Eri-ckson." 
And with that parting shot, he 
"trotted ·off to his Pard and Ken• 
·L-Ration. 
. And my parting note to you 
.fellows is this: . Remember, all of 
these items . ·are absolutely free 
for your use, together ·with libel 
liability and a big kiss. 
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Powerful CPS ·Loggers here tomorrow 
Wildcat Gene Keller has been and should Bob Larrigan 
, , continue to be regarded as one of 
pe 
; This mid-January spring weather that we've been blessed 
w ith. has le~ to thoughts, optomistic though they may be, of the 
commg spnng sports season. As usual, Central will have a full 
slate ~f inter-collegiate sports in baseball, golf, track, and tennis. 
The intramural committee will sponsor the regular softball 
leagues, _and the WRA have a girl's program, and, of course, 
Scotty ~1~1 plug for a Fourth grade soccer team. Sw~ecy Day will 
offer limited sports competition in tennis, men and women's 
track and field , and comedy events, such as the sack races and 
pie eating contests. 
I Centr~l's finest ba~ketball players. The five-feet, ten-mch guard is a two-year letterman and will be eli-
gible for competition next year. 
Gene is an aggressive guard 
who qlways gets his share of the 
points. So far this season, Keller 
has scored 93 points for a 7.2 ave-
rage. He has been a starter a good 
deal of the time that he's been 
at Central and proves invaluable 
when a good ball-handler is needed. 
When Ken Teller needs someone 
to feed him the . ball, Gene is 
around for the passing chore. 
Keller played high school · ball 
at Richland high school where he 
led the Bombers to the state high 
school tournament at Seattle. The 
Bombers lost two high scoring and 
close games to tough teams and 
made a fine showing. 
· . This isn't a bad athletic program; but how about the many 
mmor sports that hold such a fond spot in the hearts of so many 
.who get their big thrills from a long golf drive, but aren' t good 
enough for the golf team; or the dozens of fine bowlers at Cen-
, tral who n_ever _get a chance ~o show their skill publicly; or the don't seriously c<Ynsider thro1ing it in when the "umpire baiters" 
t.able tennis (pmg-pong) artists who hide in the basement of- go to work. 
the C UB and ha.ve to find their own competition ; or the tennis * * *. 
players, particularly the girls·, who can't make the varsity but When Johnnie O'Brien scored 1051 points last year many 
get only a brief mention in the CRIER if they win the Sweecy "exp.er~" s~id the record might never be, broken, unless Johnnie 
Qay _tourna~ent; or the b_oxers who hang up their gloves because 0 d1~ It hrmself •. How wr~>ng they were! Clarenc~ ( Bevo) 
Central policy say no boxmg? F~anc~s should eclipse O'Brien's record tomorrow night when 
Certainly a expanded intramural program is feasible. The his Rio Grande college of Ohio goes against another of their 
go]~ course is available on many convenie'nt 1days and could "b"!'° of ~e night" opponents. Francis had 977 oounters up 
eastly hold a college tournament. Green fees and someone to until last rught when they played another foe worthy of their 
assign opponents and times and record the scores is all that schedule. Francis has averaged 51.4 points per game as Rio 
would be necessary. The bowling alley people would probably Grande has won 19 straight games. . 
be more than happy to help conduct a bowling tournament. , Bevo's national recognition came slowly but surely as the 
Surrday afternoons are usually quiet at the alley, or there is time fans came to realize that the reports of his scoring were not 
after the leagues end this spring for daily night contests. Possibly Ei~ments of their imaginations, but he hit all the sports pages 
in the future a college b'owling league could be scheduled·. Table with a ~ang when he broke all college single game scoring 
tennis might present a problem in management, but if a recrea- totals with l 1 6 points as his team downed Ashland college of 
Hon major took over such a tournament as a project, many more Kentucky 150-85, also a record for high winning total The 
m inor sport stars would have a chance to shine. A regular tennis 6-foot, 9-inch freshman made 4 7 field goals and 22 free throws 
tournament, that isn't buried under a heavy Sweecy Day pro- in his effort. His record shattered the previous small college 
gram, should be a must. As for boxing, only action by athletic high of 87 set in 1941 by Jack Duncan of the same Rio Grande 
board could bring intramural or intercollegiate smokers to Cen- and the major college high still held by Paul Arizin of Villinova 
tral, and as long as the board is primarily controlled by the ( 1949). To do justice to Francis it must be mentioned that it 
faculty, this is unlikely. was doubtful in his youth if he would ~ver be strong enough to 
The reason for this editorial should be accepted as ·a move play basketbe1;ll. He is. • • · • • . 
io bring recognition to the athletes who d,vote their time to the In l~d~g th4: natio'!- ~th 19 consecutive w~s, R10! 
lesser sports and not as a move against the MIA, which deserves ~ran~e fmds itsel! m the hmebght long en?ugh to gain men-
much praise for its program. If Jim Messenger, Doug Locker, lion ~ the Associated Press basketball ,ratmgs and even got 
Rich Miller, Walt Thorp, Don Ridge, Jack Benner, Gary one first P.lace vote. We wonder how l~ng they would stay un-
Springer, Don Stone, Norm Buck, and a very few others can def~ted if .they p~ayed such !' formidable. o~ponent as St. 
dominate the MIA all-star teams for sport-after-sport and year- I ~artms, which has yet to come close to wmm?g a game; If 
after-year, more power to them, but how about a chance for Rio Gran~e ~ants to sc~edule 30 or 40 ga·~es agamst low caliber 
those who like their competition in the minor games. teams, ·and if t~e public wants ~o r.ecogmze any records they 
* * * set, who can obJect? But, as one writer asked, "Who has been 
Th' · r d t k t· Th y tell of many checking Bevo? Runts that can not jump as high as he can reach 
- is one is oo goo o ~ep a s~cre ~ . e standing flat-footed." 
athletes who, though usually no.t conceited,. have an abundance . 
of confidenee. The story is told of a Wildcat who falls in this ••,:::::=::==::::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:::.:~-------------
category. He could shake ha. nds with Johnnie O'Brien and say, · WANTED TO RENT- Sleeping ?" room by young man with steam 
'"My name's Russ Rip. Who are you. s ERV 1 c E heat ?Ind outside entrance. 
: * * * 
. . A problem that is a real problem deserves much-d·iscussion 
c ·LEANERS 
. offers 
-------- ---
I 
I 
SHOE REPAIRING 
and 
NEW SHOES 
' . 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
'28 N. Pine 
Wildcats face 
test .at Morgan 
Jake Mayberry and the CPS Log-
gers come to• Ellensburg tomorrow 
to do battle with the Wildcats of 
Central Washington college at Mor-
gan gym at 8 p.m. 
The Loggers won their twelfth 
straight game without a loss last 
week-end as they defeated Western 
72-62 with Jumping Jake Mayber-
ry leading the way. Last - season 
Mayberry was an All - con-
ference selection and placed third 
in the nation in free throws. He 
was also the leading Loggers scor-
er. The senior is CPS captain for 
the sec9nd year. 
Last year the Loggers lost two 
conference games to the Wildcats, 
50-39 and 59-57. The CPS record 
for the season was 10-15 and 5-7 
in league play. The entire starting 
team of last season returned for 
CPS. 
The Loggers are coached by John 
Heinrick, who is in his eighth year 
as head baskc>tball mentor. Under 
Heinrick the Loggers have won 116 
_while losing only 68 games until 
this season. In conference play 
Heinrick has amassed 66 wins and 
28 losses. 
Puget Sound sports seven letter-
men returning, including, Mayber-
ry, Bill Medin, Dan Inveen Don 
Maitland, Warren Moyles, 'R1;1ss 
Wilkerson , and Bob Higley. Inveen, 
Medin, Maitland, Wilkerson and 
Mayberry were last year's starters. 
This past Wednesday the Log-
gers went against the PLC Gladia-
tors, but due to Crier deadlines 
the score is not available for pub-
lications. 
$1195.00 
Buys this 1949 Ford Custom 
4Dr. 
Radio, Heater. Excellent Cond. 
M & M MOTORS 
I 
Dodge Plymouth 
. 205 N. Main 1 
ESTEBROOK 
·Fountain Pens 
~rice-$2 .30 
ReNu Points 35c 
Patterson's Stationery 
Ph. 2-7236 422 N. Pine 
and much ac'tion is the poor sportsmanship at college and high 
·schoo'l basketball games. Some 'players who sta·r in other sports 
'as w ell as basketball, such as Walt Dukes, Seton Hall's All-
.American _candi date, say the :booing of 'visi ting players and 
coaches and the referees takes much of the fun out of basket-~baH. Wifh the f~ns so close to the action, they can be a real 
_problem; in Ellensburg they are a problem. F or'tunately,, the 
·students are the closest to the play, and they gerrerally conduct 
•themselves prqperly. ' , • 
Q'uality First 
Valleys 
• The fans tend to inflict most of their. brutahty, and that s 
·what constant booing amount to, on the off,icials. For that reason 
!most of the betrer qual ified sports personalities, such a~ coaches, 
·players, and P. E. students: re~use to take up ,the whistle. For- · 
-tunately, a few, such as Erling Oakland, Stan Mataya, an? Don 
'Son:enson, do continue to call the games, but we wonder 1f they 
~ -L--'- ·• 
r YOU STAB'. 'BM We slab !ein . 
Order yours before the finals week 
:rush. Comes in ~onvenient, approx- . 
-imate sizes. Get the large economy 
:size; treat the whole faculty. Gold ' 
·Spot Mortuary. (pd. adv.) 
. F'OUND-One slightly used upper 
plate. Owner identify by appearing 
for fitting. 
$1597~00 
Buys this 1951 Stude. 
Champ. 4 Dr. 
Radio, Heater, Hydra-Trans. 
Low Mileage . _ 
M & M· MOTORS 
D<rdge Plymouth 
205 N. Main 
School Supplies; 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
Ski Rentals 
By the Week or 
By th~ Year at all 
Strange's 
Sporting Goods 
Across from Sigman's 
In at 9 out at 5 
On the Busy Corner 
opposite Liberty T•heatre 
and Beaches 
307 N. PEARL 
Vic .. Vet says 
VETE~~! 1-tE'2E~ A WAY 10 
SAV!TlME,EPl=ORT ANO MONEY 
ON YOUR Gt lt-.lt;U~Nce. PAY 
YOUR ~EMIUM~~ 
SfM'°ANNUALLV OR AMHUA&.L.Y. 
YOUR VA INSU.RAHCE OFFICE. 
WIU. SE: GLAD 101EU- 'l'OU 
ABOUI rr. 
FOr full ' inf9 rmation contact Y..our nearest 
VETERANS ADlllJNISTRATION qllice 
~D WAR lI VETERANS 
µC)L.DING UtJEXPtRED GI 
IN~URANCE ·~QM POLICIES 
MAY COtJVERI 10 ANY OF 
T\.IE~E PeQMAN!M'f Pt.AN 
R?LICIES 
January 16, 1953 
Sportrait 
. ,Bill Baber 
S:v:er9reen 
·Pressb.ook 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
EVERGREE~C~F~:EN~~ Whitworth. trounces Wildcats; 
Whitworth . ... 2 o tll 86 S . - ~ -bO .53- I t II 
7 
-. The Evergreen Intercoiiecriate Eas~ternSo· ·---d···--·2 0° 127-22 926 .. ~-~~. ~- -ge-.'" .~W-t-n· · _:_-- . _- ~ --. ~n- __ a--era Y 
· f h . d · t"'- -.t et __ un ___ ,. l 6 . lf''V _ ~ -. ___ W . _ basketball con erence el;! s m o l s 
f 'fth · f t·t · w 'th W~tem .. ...... 0 1 62 72 , 1 year 0 compe 1 IQ!). 1 C tral 0 ·2 100 l27 Centr<1-l's Wil,qeats failed .to fir~d their shooting eyes last w-eek 
teams from _four of the s.even ~ - · ······ · · ·- 82 lOs· end and tOQk two lo~ses to .strQµg Inl,and Empire teams. The Cats lost . 
meml:!er schools casting covetous p. ~~ -.,0 2 _ to ·:e;_astem 60-53 on .Friday at Chel).ey and to Whitworth 67-47 on Sat_· , 
eyes toward the cbampionship .. . Q., .ColgJQ~ .. 0 0 0 0 •urday at Spokane. . , 
Heading tbis .. qul;lrtette are ·Whit- f.ri~'s ~es-.- Bjg Bob Dunn scored 18 points to -pace tl?e Wildca,ts <1-gainst thil 
· - ' · .. ·' - · " • Sav,age/$, while Gr11hlman, -Minnich, and RoHler each scored 17 for wortp,, . ;whos~ towering . Pirates_ , .Whj_~wOij.b _~t W~tern d . f t t ' , · f' Id I t 
captured the ,crown la, st season, and _:c· __ tern-.. t ,U·D" - E;ast~i;n. Dop i,yall score five o the s ar mg t eam s six 1e . goa s - o 
- ~ .. ~ . . <tl~ad ti'!e Cats aga inst Whitworth, 
Central Washington, whlch has P.LC at St . . Martigs The Cats wer en't the only team 
I nine lettermeq returning from the Saturday's Games- MIA -basketball to .. hp.ve an off night on Saturday_;'. 
squad which finished second last CPS -at Central Wl1jtworth's one-man team, J im year ... Also giving strong indica- b • Mand y Whitworth at lJBC eg1n_ s ' n ' I E{o4erty, scored only eight points;_ tions· of power are College of Puget ...-
Sound, which won 11 pre - season Eastern at Westem L _.,, f · f ft pf tp 
games, and Eastern Washington, St .. Martins ~t ·PLC arsen repor ·S Lyall, f .. ................. 1 · 1 3 5, 
which incJudes a victory over Intramural basketball teams Baber, f ......... .... ....... 1 2 0 4. 
Washington State college in its pre- EVERGRE~N ~ECORDS have been practicing the past 2 Dunn, c .... ...... .. ..... .. . 7 4 2 l8 
conference record. Ind.ividtl4ll weeks in the gy·m in preparation Keller, g .. ............ ...... 3 1 5 7' 
Coach - Jim McGregor, whose Seasqn scoring - 25·7' Hal Jones, I for the opening of the MIA basket- Heacox, g ..... .... ...... . 3 1 2 7. 
Bill Baber is in his second year Whitworth team won the 1952 Centrn~ . - 195Q ball race starting Monday, Janu- Loe .. ........ ...... : ............. 0 0 1 0 
as a regular for the Wildcats . Last championship with a ten _ game One game scori'?g - 45 Jim Do:- ary 19 it was announced today by Jurgens ................... ... 2 1 1 5 
season BiB . received - honorable winning streak -after -dropping two her!Y:. .Wi]it~orth _ -c--:- . 1952. Os.Gar Larsep, MIA student direc- Teller ... ....... .... ........ .,2 0 2 4: 
inentron on the All-Evergreen .team, in a row, has three giant fre,s.)l~ . . Team . . tor. Deatjljne fqr teams ~nteril}~ Meyer ............... .. ....... 1 1 0 3 
one of the few· freshmen to do so. men, Da,ve Stewart, 6-11; .Phil .Tor.,. .'.:. Highest 011e ga.me total. - Whit- i,s . 4 p'clocl,c ,this ,µftemoon. Ros-
. 'in hi~ ·senior-year of high school dan, 6-10 and Ron Miller ·6-9, seek- .. wor~h 10,l~We~tem 65----c 19~2. - te-r~ .are to . be turned into ErH!)g Totals .. .. ........... . 21 11 16 53 
h1 ·Yakima, Bill · had the honor of ipg to replace :R,alp~. p 9Json, ,~ho i;1~hest_ l~mg score -- CP$ 66. qakl{lnd or Larsen Box 113. .~~s~r~ 
· playing for -the _Yakima Valley high set a school reco~·d with .709 p_omts (\\ hitwoi;th _7$~ :- 1952. ,Th~I:e wipJ~e twoJ~<1-gµes fqrmed 1 :tt,arn;ock, f ........ .. ..... .. ... 1 
schOOl; champions and in ' the state in 35 games ~ast season. McGreg- _ Low~st wmmpg"';;cq_:r_ e - -~J?ifal trciin approximately twenty teams E!i~vµrds ,, f .......... .......... 3 
' higl) school tournament at Se~ttle or CJ.lso · has : Ji~. Do/:lerty, 6"'3, who ;)Q , (~PS. 3,9l-:-19;)~'.· - - ~XIJ~.ctfd tQ enter with . ~ single ,qrahl11wn, c ·.,- .... : ....... :5 
whe're the Pirates scored i1 second set a new mdw1dual game record Lo.v_e,st; lpsmg $Core - ,CP,S ·39 . ro_ml_d-robin !$,Che,qul,e of .Pla,y . . /\ ~oWe:r, g ........... .. ........ :6 
0 3 2; 
0 0 ·~ 
7 3 ,l;l 
place finish after: losing to·Highline l;ist season, -and . thre~ ,ot~r veter-1 (Central 50) - 1952. - _ I?laYQff Qf tne tqp fol!r clubs _0_ f ¥inpich, ,'g ....... .. ...... ____ _ 8 
In the ch.ampionship game. ans _from the champ10nsh1p team. · , . ·. __ - - _ qoth : l~guea . anq an all-sta,r game :fyfoGillivaiy ................. ... 0 
; ~her iS six~fe~t. twO-inches tall, Jake Mai;>erqr, the third best BM' > : -fKE'"I· A'~t - bstw~n - t!te, best ;players of the .two w~ig11t . .. ...... : ...... ... ............ 0 
5 2 
.lt 
1 3 1~ 
1 1 i-
\'(e~ghS 170 :Pounds and is a sopho- fou-1 -- shooter in the nation l~st. r ""' " ::(; · L - leag.~es will !rlimax ~he sea11op. .Enos' ................... ... : ....... .. .. 0 
more· season, has been leading scorer· i:'o'r . , . -· · -· - ' ---. • · Last sea5on found W .Cl4b I . and Hill .................... .-............... 0 
,0 _1 
.4 
0 1 0, 
-BiU ·is fourth, so far this sea~on, Coach John Heinrick's Loggers this SCH; EDU[';E :No~h_ Hqll's ."fOUJ Roses" winning Dodge ... : ...... '. .... .. ............. :.o 
in Wildcat ·scorl~g with 90 count- season. The Tacoma school has . their respective lea~ues q.nd an un- Eller ............................. .. ... 0 
ers) n his 13 games for an q.verage virtttally the same line-up as last . -. , ' ·derdog W elub II con:iing up from · - - · 
0 1 0 
0 0 9 
0 0 0; 
of - 6.9 per game. Baber played year, •put the team is much im- the pile and copping the champion-
guard at Yakima alongside · of Don pro:ved over the squad·tpaMinished Jan. 17 Puget Sound. ship game. - · - 23 J,4 15 6~ 
Rabtu1g, t-he -·current ·Pi-rat-e ·star, fifth in ·1952': Jan. 23 At BritiSh Columbia. Gym rules for MIA games have Central ........ ...... 12 24 412 53 
and he was at a back-court posit- At Eastern Washington , w. B. jJan. 24 - At Western. been relei;tsed as follows; Eastern ................ 14 31 45 60 • 
io~ last year with Central's Billy (Red) Reese has two high - scoring Jan. 30 Western. , 1. Keep off the floor with street fg -ft pf tp 
Lee, but he has played a forward veterans, Bin Grahlman and Dean Jan. 31 Briijsh Columbia. shoes . 4 5 l4 
spot most of this year. I Roffler, who work w_ ith a young Feb. - ~ At Puget Sound. . Lyall, f ............ ...... .. 50· 1 2 1 
F b " At p ·t· L th 2. Remove boots before entering Baber, f ........... ... ... .. . I te_ am which has been improving e . 1 ac1 1c u eran. _ T 11 0 3 5 3 h · Feb 10 Seattle Pacific. · gym, ·floor. e _ er , c ......... ........ .. . 
FOR SACE-:-~ lai:_-ge rocking eac game. I • • 3. Spectatqrs .are not to shoot ,Heacox, g ................ 1 3 2 5 
chair, cheap as eggs, by a rich Marv ~i!rsh~1an h'.1-s Gle~ . H;ff- I ~=~: ~ -i~st1:~rtins. . •; ~ balls' at anytime. - I Keller, g ........... .. ..... .. 0 1 1 1 
young lady ·with -mahogany legs. n;i~n as any semor ~m. ~s a- :-. . . . .. ·4·_ . r-.ym un1'forms are requ1·red to Loe ....... ..................... 3 2 3 · 8 
· ·- - c1f1c Lutheran squad. He 1s hope- Feb. 21 Whitworth. Y 1 4 2 6 
f!JI that some pi;omising freshmgn Feb. 26 P_acific · Luth!'!ran:: - play. ':Use of blue and gold gym I Jurgens .......... ... .... ... .. 1 5 3 
Your ~tµc:/eni--Agents 
C~~ck Mitchell 
Munson 
Gene Maitland 
Small 'Dorms 
Anne )I oyles 
: Kenn~Cly 
Fast Quality Ser.vice 
MQ.del Laundry ' 
and Cleaners 
will enable the Lutes to spring a shirts are recommended. Dunn .... ........ .. ~ ........ ... l 2 2 6 
, couple of UJ:>Sets. - •WILl>CAT SCORING-13 Games -. 6. ·$pectat(i!rs sit on East ~md Meyer ............... .. ....... 2 
Special Tenderloin 
-··Steaks 
,Fountain ,~nc;J 
{;9og. C.oHee 
'Som_e Git ,f-eaclies 
2 Blocks 'W· of :J,ibrary 
- West side lines. T t 1 13 21 27 47 G ¥6 F-T-.:PF ·TP . Ave. q a s ........... .. .. . 
Heacox 13 49 45 35 · 143 11.0 6. Girls use gym till 8 :00 on Mon-
'Dunn .... 13 41 27. 33 fog · 8.6 ,qay ,evenings. Boys remain in 
K«i;>ller .. 13 41· 11 -31 93 •7 .2 dressing rooms till 8:00 and use 
Baber .. 13 24 42 37 90 6.9 ,on~y Northwest entrance to floor. 
Loe ·-.. .. 13 27 25. 25 . 79 · 6.1 Girls exit through Sout!twest. 
Teller .:11 25 -24 32 74 6.'7 Larsen further s_tated that due 
· ~yall ... ,~3 28 ).3 32 69 5.3 to the heavy schedule of games 
Meyer .. 13 .20 13 23 53 4.1 the College .mixer will be . trans-
Jurg'ns 11 11 ·21 '12 43 -.3;,9 ferred to the Old Women,' s gym 
Whitworth 
Dohe1;ty, f .......... .......... 3 2 
Roy Beach, f ..... ........ ... 2 2 
Stewa rt, c ...... ... ........... 5 4 
Hintz, g .......................... 0 2 
Roy Beach, g ....... .... ... 2 1 
Bohannon, -....... .. ...... ....... 1 6 
Long ·-................................ 2 0 
Jordan ... .. ... ........ .. ............. 2 ._4 
5 8 
5 6 
1, 14 
2 2 
3, 5 
l. 8 
2 4 
3 8 
2 s 
2 7 
~iatote 12 ·11 2 -6 24 2.0 for the remainder of the season . 
Eickerm an ................. ... 2 1 &p'rm'n 9 _ .s 2 4 18 ·2.0 Four games -will be played start-
. Ripp .... 6 1 .9 -11 11 i.8 ;ing .at ·6 :.45 on Tuesday· and Wed- LaValley ...... .. .. .. ........... . 2 3 
Fers'g'r 2 O 3 1 3 -1.5 nesday, .. with three games played 
on Monday .evenings starting ;it '21 25 26 67 
Bob Hansen is the leading seorer 
for :Bill McDonald's Westei;-n Wash-_ 
ingwn Vikings. <!'ack ' Pomfret, 
UBC's coach, .seem destined ,to 
wind up on the bottom. 
Anderson 
, Oil· .:Co. -
FUEL 
·OIL 
Pqtronize your 
Shell dealer 
VETE12AN'5 w~o l-IAVE 
PEQM1mo 11-lEIR GI ltRM 
LIFE IN'5URANC.E ro LAPSE 
8Y NOi PAYING PREMIUMS 
WUEt--1 OUE MAY REINSl"AT'E 
11-IE POL.ICIEt; BEFORE 11-tE 
TERM PERIOD ENOS 
F or full information contact your nearest 
VETERA NS ADMINISTHATION office 
8 :15 ;p.m. - "fh,e gym .will° be .open 1 27 47 
fifteen minutes .before the .starting Central .. ........ .. .-... l 2 7 
time ,Qf the opening game. Whitworth .. ... ... 18 ·30 45 67 
•L1,1st .year Walt Thorp led an , ' ; k 
intramural basketball scoring with ·Chapman p1C S 
178 :PQints. Doug Locker )1ad 132 .• • 
9 nd Larry Patrick ~02. Jim Mes- ·sc·ore to Win c1gs 
s_enger scored 14 points in the All-
star ,game to ,pace the American ,Prognosticator of the week turn-
league's 47~46. over time win. Start- ed out -:to be Chuck Chapman who 
.e1; fqr the American league were: .c.ame within five points of hitting 
Messenger, Dick Armstrong , Bill the .Eastern-Central game of last 
Minnich, Lloyd Connor, and Ted Friday on the nose. The final soore 
Lea . -Star ters for the Nationals was Eastern 60 and ·Central 53_. 
- w ere: Locker, Thorp, George Ktal- Chapman called it Eastern 62-50 in 
inich, ·Chuck Cates , and Rich Mil- the Ch,esterield contest ond won a 
ler. I carton of "those tl;lat satisfy." . 
. The next contest will be for the 
Gym sdredu~e set game ,of January 17, a~ the Cats 
m eet the power ful Loggers of CPS. 
by PE department Directo~ Sam Long invi~e~ all to 
The evening and Saturday intra- J:ry their luck a t - pred1ctmg the 
mural and r ecre!ltional schedule final tally. The ballot box will be in 
for the gymnasium ha,s been set the CUB .. 
by the P hysical Education depart- ---------------
m ent'. The evening schedule is as 
follows: 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 
Monday 6 :30-8 WRA. 
8 on MIA. 
Tues. - Wed . 6 :30 on MIA. 
Thursday 6 :30-8 wra . 
The Saturday schedule is as fol-
lows: 
10-12 Recreation for wdmen. 
1 :30-3 :30 Recreation for m en. 
VOTE !! 
Mountains 
I 
8 THE CAMPUS CRIER January JS, 1953 
~~e b~:t ~!!~~f~r ;f:i~~ac~~':!'. !:~th~~ur~s;:!~:. f~ei~u~~i~~ To the~students: 
He remembered it as a sensation left the CUB without his coffee, ). Finnegan's Reward; 
A short story 
by Dick Alm 
923 I received a letter to the editor comparable to being pressed by two climbed into his super deluxe 1 Strange as it seems, Albert Finnegan .wanted to get expelled from h this week which I would have liked 
Central Washington College. He was tired of being ·a little duck in a grapefruit while· drinking scalding Pierce-Arrow, and drove to t e 1. coffee. library , · very much to have pub 1shed, but big pond, so he wrote to his father, giving his reasons for wanting. to · . : 1 this was not possible since' .is was 
quit. His father's answer made it clear to Albert that he was not to with- With much effort AlQert pulled Into the deathly silent mam unsigned. _ . 
i;Iraw from classes. . . . away from Marsha -and· got aboot :eading room he·~a1ked . .. At least The CRIER has a policy of print· 
Being a kind, understandmg, sympathetic, well-versed father, his his business of. getting e'.l{pelled. He it was deathly silent until Albert ing all letters to the editor· if .they 
reply rah something like this: "Xou quit collitch, and I'll bea~ da hell wandered over to the-.Ad bWlding set off five · firecrackers, -a~ Ro- are· signed· when received by· me. 
outa ya!" Albert didn't want this~ ket 
and climbed to the third floor man candle · and a skyroc · I wm print the letter unsigned it 
to happen to him, so h~ hit upon ea: his remark with a crack of the idly wondering· what method Then band music:· began;..., and'::Ab so requested; but I must know who 
- the idea of being expelled. b~ll,,.w~ip over Albert's bead. But of getting . eXipelled_ to . l.1Se':' now. bert ·was.1 app.ooached 'by \the' · bt?ad. wrote . it. ' 
After some deep thinking Albert this did not daunt· ~lbert, As he He was leaning on-the. windowsilk ~ibr.arian, wn.o had a . gQlchmed&t !f · any Jettera · are printed wi~ 
decided that · the easi~st and most strod~· dO_wn the aisle_, Twitt~n- ' contemplating. his next-mOl'ec.wben· m 'her·•harrd;· the name . withheld, the . name is 
pleasant way , of bemg ex~l!ed h~lm ~ mouth · dropped open· with he· spied-Dr .. McConnell· an'd Dean "SOnn~,; L want- fo __ awaro: Y,Gll' ·availa ble . to interested parti.es :by-
would be to run afoul' of , S1m1an d1sbehef._ .. Pettit talking. on the~ steP:> :"bek>w: this .·n1eflali. ,and -:.coagratublte. "YOU. ·:eontacting, me . ... Again · I' sey ift 
Twittenheimer, the meanest pro. When- he reached tlie ·front of thei .It came to him! . on : being· ·the0· lOO,OOO:.; stu.denr., to._oz;der to,be printed', atl letteis- ~ust 
fessor<on the · ca~pus. Albert ' h~d ' room, Albert blew a lungful ot He hurried to a sink .and' rrnide ·entet> tlli:s ·· library,"· she- ·"'·said, . . be• signedwhen· received~ . ~i;ard from the big pays that. Twit- smoke into the professor's ga1;1ing . a water-bomb, then rushed back · h~ding Albert the· }lledal. ' The If the person who pla~·:&. let1"? ten~ime1: l'l~d .8:1~ost . ~xp~l~e-~ a ,face, s,tag&~ing, . hi~ , ~ackward. to the. wiIJdoW.: . H~ toqk . C?-,reful band began to , blaf?, . .,"For."' ~e'.s jn question ~-·~f· ~~k ,.vil!~ !118-~ ~ 
luci®s · c~d ·J~r . Y.~~~un~ .(lur!ng Albert ·-fhen""sat · nonchalantly ·on aim over Dr. McConnell and let .a Jolly Good Fellow, ·,and Alb'eFt himself'kbOWntQ'nie;'I ·Will ·be'}~ 
his lE;c~ure -~·th.e. _E:cono_mic C_a~e: tl:Je e!lge 6i i:~ le-ctl:ire t~ble., .. pick- fly.' The bomb scored 'a ·per,reet -once again fotind himself ' .in the, to · print .It ~ext':wee,IC; : ·' : ,. . · 
of the ~gamstamal1Re~oltof136~. eq tip ·. the · p l,'ofessor's: ·notes and, hit, arenching the president1 ·as passionate emb:race of l\far:>ha · ·· ' $incerety;·~~ - .. 
. Alberts day of de.stin?' dawp~i;l_ leafed Jhroi.lgh them; . . . .. Albert cried ·out in . . a frenzied Glurik, who also was the ·~~r-. ' .. ;; ·Dfck Alm,.: Editor 
b,right and cl~ar . . As he . ~ollght . h.1s . . : " · · ( Wh , , - - . voi<;e, '. 'The sound, would. have ette. of the band, an~ receivmg · · · :. · · · " · ~ay through the_ snowfields . b~- . 9 .awd.,, a~ .a . lousy · le_cture been better if your head wasn't the. cheers of the students. perfect ·sccire· ;;n. fhat'· te$t-; yes, 
tween the quad al!d the classroom that d, . be, . _i;t~~~d Al~rt . as he shaped so much ,like · a hubcap, After . again tearing hiriiself you are the first one . to- mark 
b.uilding, he for~ulat~d. a plan ·. . . ~?re the . . notE!s . mto ~ittle . pieces. Mac." . away ·from · MarSha's kissing all. 2,000 answers fals~" " .. '. ' 
. Prof, Twittenheimer walked into · Say, Twi!tY'. why don t y~u. excuse · · McConnell and Pettit around the head and shoulders, · Now, aff : q( the sudd~n,; .the 
the classroom and set .his briefcase : the , class th~s morning smce Y~~ l~~ · up, and ·upon seeing the Albert made his way back ' to. the light dawned on .:Albert. '':He' was 
down . . With ritual-like movements.~ don .t have your n9tes apy more · wild-eyed youth · in : the window, 1923 Pierce-Arrow. Before.he got a big duck now.· , "To heck with 
from. it he took an alarm clock asked Albert as. he, carelessl.y drop- Pettit remarked, "Either he's here to the parking lot he was· inter~ this getting expelled,''. he thought. whi~h he set on the t able; a .45 ped the prof~ssor s clock on the for study by the psychology de- cepted by his Econ 68 prof . . ·Al- "I'm a college .man now." He 
Colt which he lay ' beside the clock floor. partment or else he's one of those bert had taken a ·test from him even apofogjzed . to Prof. Twitten-
(He used the .45 occassionally to With that Twittenheim turned crazy art · students, · so Jet's get the day before and had pur- heim and . Drs. , McConnell and 
awaken dozing students or to em- l.ivid. with rage, but after Albert's out of here." · posely tried to flunk it. "Oh, P ettit. · , - . 
phasize ~ point in his lecture-) next remark, "Everybody knows Again Albert found himself be- good," t hought Albert, "maybe As he reached his Pierce-Ar-
and a bull-whip. ·Yes, he really you:·re just rattling your head,'' he ing necked by Marsha Glunk, who he's going, to tell me that . I row he saw a· campus patrolmaa 
was ·the meanest ·professor on the. paled and m_anaged to sta.mmer, had just happened to be walking flunked and I'll . be ~xpelled for stm1ding· in front of it. "You Al-
campus. · · · · · · "Y-y-you're · ·. r-r-r-right. Cl-class py. And again he tore himself it." bert Finnegan ?" he asked. 
Just as this ritual was finished, I dismissed !" · away to get on about his busi- His hopes were dampened when "Yes,'' replied Albert, "I am." 
Albert stood up, yawned and lit a In a daze, Albert remembered ness. he saw the prof beaming. "Let "Well, F innegan, you just got ' 
Robert Burns cigarillo. "There'll I that he was carried· out of the room He went to the CUB to con- me. congratulate you, Finnegan," expelled from school for driving · 
be no smoking in this room," boom- on the shoulders of jubilant class- template his next move over a ?e said. ~You are the first person y~ur c~~nk · on campus without a 
ed Twittenheim, and he punctuat- mates, and he vaguely -remember- cup of coffee, and after spending m my 4;J years het'e to get a sticker. 
. d Only Premium Quality 
first an . lar and 
Cigarette. in Both Regu . 
King-Size 
: .................................... ... : ... ; ........... .......... . ...... ...... . . 
. ... .... ......... ;.· .. ;., , .... · ..... ... ............. ··.··· 
HI smoked Chesterfield in college-I smoke 'em now. Read 
this ad and y~m'll know why I say. . • MUCH Mii.DER 
CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!" 
-:s~o.~ . r NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52 
NOW .... Scientific 
Evidence on Effects 
of Smoking! 
( . 
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-
monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield ,for an average 
of over ten years. 
After eight months, the medical specialist 
repo~ts that he observed ... 
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCHM/lDER 
CHESTERFIELD 
. . 
IS BEST FOR YOU 
, ' 
' ~ 
